
ELECT DEMOCRATS

REQUESTS L

.'President Makes Appeal
'

. American Voters.

CONGRESS CONTROL', AIM

KxecuUre Declares Failure to Re-tnr- n

Democratic Majority In
Will Handicap Him.

' 'WASHINGTON. Oct. 23. President
"Wilson, in a statement today addressed
to his fellow countrymen, asked them

. to return a Democratic Congress in the
. November elections if they have ap- -

proved of his leadership in this criti- -'

cat time.
Failure to return a Democratic ma-

jority to both the Senate and House of
; Jtepresentatives, the President eaid.

would not only eerlously impair his
, power to administer "the great trust

assigned me by the Constitution,'' but
- would be interpreted abroad as a re- -

pjdlatlon "of his leadership.
appeal: others interested

- - "My fellow countrymen: The
elections are at hand. They

" occur in the most critical period our
" country has ever faced or is likely to
- lace in our time.

"If you have approved of my leader-- ;
l khip and wish me to continue to be
' jour unembarrassed spokesman af-fai- rs

at home and abroad, I earnestly
t. beg that you will express yourself un-- "

t mistakably to that effect by returning
a Democratic majority to both the'Sen-cu- e

and House of Representatives.
' "I am your servant and will accept

t your judgment without cavil, but my
jower to administer the great trust
assigned me by the Constitution would
be seriously impaired should your judg-
ment be adverse, and I must frankly
tell you so because so many critical
issues depend upon your verdict.

- Plain Truth Held Xerrasary.
t, "No scruple of taste must in grim

times like these be allowed to stand
in the way of speaking the plain truth.

"1 have no thought of suggesting that
any political party is paramount in
matters of patriotism. I feel too deeply
the sacrifices which have been made
in this war by all our citizens, irre-
spective of party affiliations, to har- -

i bor such an idea.
"I mean only that the difficulties and

' delicacies of our present task are of a
, aort that makes it imperatively neces-

sary that the Nation should give its
undivided support to the Government
under a unified leadership and that a
Republican Congress would divide the
leadership.

"The leaders of the minority in the
present Congress have unquestionably
leen pro-wa- r. but they have been

At almost every turn
since we entered the war they have
sought to take the choice of policy and
the conduct of the war out of my hands
and put it under the control of instru-
mentalities of their own choosing,

l aity of C'ommaad Desired.
"This is no time either for divided

council or for divided leadership. Unity
vt command is as necessary now in

- action as it is upon the field of
liattle. If the control of the House and
the Senate should be taken away from
the party now in power an opposing
majority could assume control of legis
lation and oblige all action to be taken
amidst contest and obstruction.

"The return of a Republican majority
to either house of the Congress would
moreover be interpretive on the other
tiido of the ivatcr as a repudiation of
my leadership.

"Spokesmen of the Republican party
rtre urging you to elect a Republican
'oncress in order to back up and sup-

port the President, but even if they
Mhould in this itnpobC upon some credu-
lous voters on this side of the water.

" they would impose on no one on the
other side. It is well understood there
ms well as here that the Republican
leaders desire not so much to support
the President as to control him.

Allied A irwpeint Connldered.
t "The peoples of the allied countries
"With whom we are associated against
'uermany are quite familiar with the
significance of elections. They would
find it very difficult to believe that the

oters of the United States had chosen
to support their President by electing

,vio the Congress a majority controlled
toy those who are not In fact in sym-- L

.rathy with tho attitude and action of
- the Administration.

"I need not tell you. my fellow-countryme- n,

that I am asking your support
not for my own sake or for the sake' of a political party, but for the sake

- of the Nation itself in order that its
Inward unity of purpose may be evident

- to all the world.
" "Jn ordinary times I would iot feel
at liberty to make such an appeal to

ou. In ordinary tfmes divided coun-
sels can be endured without permanent
hurt to the country. But these are not
ordinary times.

Sopprt Appealed Far.
"If In these critical days U is your

wish to RuMain me with undivided
minds. I beg that you will say so in a
way which it will not be possible to
misunderstand either here at home or
among our associates on the other side
of th" sea. I submit my difficulties
and my hopes In yon.

WOODKOW WILSON."

KENTrCKIANS SFAD PROTEST I

number'los,
Contest Objected To.

COVINGTON. Ky.. Oct. 23. The
Citizens' Patriotic League, of Kent
County, today sent a telegram to Presi-
dent Wilson protesting "against your
interference in the contest now on in

WTolNGW
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perfected com-
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the liver and bowels, which be to
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to

this state between Governor A. O.
Stanley and Dr. B. L. Brunner for a
seat in the United States Senate."

The telegram was sent following a
letter received several days ago from
President Wilson, addressed to Hon.
Polk Laffoon, Covington, Ky. This
letter stated that Governor .Stanley,
"did seek the advice of the bureau of
education before vetoing the bill pro-
hibiting the teaching of the German
language in the public schools of Ken-
tucky and did, in my judgment, act en-
tirely with a view to the general edu-
cational interests and certainly should
not be considered as having in that
matter, been guilty of the least touch
of disloyalty of any kind. I have entire
confidence In Governor Stanley."

WATER POWER BILL HALTS

CHAIRMAN SI3IMS, OF HOUSE
COMMITTEE, IS

Speech by Representative Sinnott
Attracts Attention as Authori-

tative Utterance.

OREGOXIAX NEWS Wash-
ington, Oct. 25. Out of all the Con-
gressional discussion of water-pow- er

legislation, the address of an Oregon
Representative, Nicholas J. Sinnott,
has come to be recognized as the mst
thorough presentation of all phases of
the subject. In fact, Sinnott was the
only member of Congress who under-
took to deal exhaustively with the
legal and practical problems involved.
and his address Is declared by many

Following is the presidents engineers and in de- -

crressional

in

patients

sources, to De xne Desi ana most com-
prehensive discussion of the aubpect.
either in or out of Congress.

The address has been republished In
full or in part in several periodicals
devoting special attention to water- -
right law or the establishment of Fed-
eral control over water-pow- er develop- -

menc. of
from Western States, where most of the
undeveloped water power is to be I

iftv nnhlif. n

quite auect- - various to theed water-pow- er legislation.
The water-pow- er bill Is still in con

ference and it Is not likely that there
will be any action upon it before dec
tlon. and perhaps the conference com
mittee will not act until the next ses-
sion, in December. The passed by
the Senate House are increasing the
similar will take increasing taxes on
time to errect an agreement. Chairman
Sims, of the water power com
mittee, is ill, and Representative
Ferris, next in rank, seems disinclined
to take the up.

N WORKER
CHARGED WITH SEDITION.

of Latah Connly Council
of Out Warrant.

Spokane Makes Arrest.

MOSCOW. Idaho. Oct. 23. (Special.)
T. S. Gaston, a nonpartisan organizer

who has been working in Latah
Avon. Deary Harvard, do not PAII")'

National
of L. chairman of the Latah
County Council of Defense, charged
with The was filed
with R. Smith. United States Com-
missioner for Latah County, and the
warrant was issued from his court.
Gaston was caught in Spokane. The

charges that Gaston opposed
the buying of liberty loan bonds and

the bond issue.
Gaston further charged with hav

ing the Red Cross.
Affidavits by well-know- n

whom Gaston is to have solic
ited to the Nonpartisan and
pay him $16 for joining, and he
was urging to support the
ticket headed by J. F. Nugent for Sena
tor and II. F. Samuels for Governor
that he made these have
been iiled with

full mooting of the council mat- - tory.
ter was up and the affidavits
read without giving Gaston's name or
his and council voted
unanimously to have Chairman
swear to warrant for Gaston's

Official Casualty List.

AFTERNOON LIST.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 25. Casualties

this morning are 249, ass
(led as follows:

Killed in action, 4: died of wounds, 1;
died from accident and other caueee, 2;
died of disease, 2: 14;
wounded, degree undetermined, 137;
wounded 77; missing In action,
S; prisoners, 4.

Is the tabulated summary?
Pre.
Ttep. Rep.

Killed In action 10.239
.or.t at et

riel of wounds S.7S2
of rtueu 3,178

Liird of and
other causes 1.1.19

Total deaths
31.J67

Muminc Includins pris-
oners ................. 6,3n7

Total casualties 58,185

Total
10.243

293
S.7A3
3,180

31,485

SS.434

Ont.. Oct. The follow-
ing names of Americans appear in to-
night's list:
Shortt. Montpelier, Idaho: F. Miller,

Wash.; W. Wade, Seattle,
Wash.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON tlST.
Oft-- t. rnnam

Wilson's Interference in Senatorial reported this thus
Died from and other

causes, 3: died disease, wounded,
degree S8: missing in
action, 6. Following the tabulated
summary:

Pre.
Ren. Ren. Total

Killed In action T.10.24S ... 10.248
at aea ............ 293 ... 2:3It4 of wounds 3.7tt3 7R3
of dtseaae 3.184 3.1V2

Died of accidents and
other rauwi 1.141

Total deaths 1S.R29
I Wounded 31.593 SS

MiMine, Including pria- -
onera 6,319

casualties 66.64S
Rufua T. Finnell, Lewiston. Idaho.

iiver and bowels no need of disease.
a sallow complexion dark rine--s I Elmer H. Carlson,

under vour eyes pimples a ,s missing.

A

128

29
6.319

23.

W.

2

s
8

8

6

1.144

IS, 640
31,683

6.323

Total S6.S43 103

of

look in your face dull eyes with no marine corps
- sparkle. Will tell you ninety J. Brown,

per CCllt Of all Comes from in-- Wash., died of tlisease.
active Dowels ana liver. H. Hiatt. 665 East Tenth

Dr. a well-know- n physician street, Portland, Or., is wounded ee- -
. la Ohio, a vegetable

mixed
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Lis
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ILL.

BUREAU,

both

bills

enlisted
House

matter

Swears

County,

farmers

taken

arrest.

severely,

Following

accidents

accident

11

Mount

Sergeant Robert Morrison

Nathan

verely.
Private Cadman, "35 Insley

avenue, Portland, previously reported
died of wounds, now hos
pital. is said as to his con- -

Ccntralian's Brother Wounded.
Wash., Oct. 25. (Spe- -

Mrs. Arthur McCoIman, of thisIcial.) received a letter yesterday saying
her Oeorge Houghton, had

in action. The soldier'aIbeen is In Sault St. Marie. Mich.
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OREGON DELEGATION

SUPPORTS WAR CAUSE

Rornrrici I flf for unconditional surren- -
1 " Jr is no

Local Congressmen.

NATIONAL PARTY IS BUSY

Marked Ballots Are Being Prepared
Containing of Aspirants

Recommended by Heads.

Examination of the records of the Re
publican members of the Oregon dele- -

discloses that they have loyally cratic Congress In elec- -

supported every patriotic measure con-
sidered essential to a vigorous

of the country's war programme.
Representatives Hawley, Sinnott and

McArthur, to the records,
have been steadfast in their patriotism.
In view of this, it is not expected that
there will be any request from the Ad
ministration to elect Democratic candi
dates Congress, as had been done in
certain other states.

War had been declared against Ger
many when Senator McNary began his
service in the United States Senate In
the Summer 1917, but a review of
his record that he supported
the folol wing measures:

McNary's amendment to-- the food-contr- ol

bill appropriated JO.000.000 for
reclamation projects; food-contr- ol bill,
aircraft board; draft of other than
alien enemies into military service;
trading with the enemy act; additional
war bonds; deficiency of war appropri
ations; war revenue conference billnas naa NaUon-wid- e

against Austria-Hungar- y; war-ris- k

soldiers' and
rlvM r rtf ftliftl nronertv

luullJi ftiviii ii a - roilrmd rnntrnl bill
wnicn oe extensively amendments espionageby

Chairman

complaint

OTTAWA.

Edwards,

prose-
cution

according

insurance;

act; executive bureaus;
rehabilitation bill and pen

sions certain enlisted men.
Represenatives McArthur, Sinnott and

Hawley voted for the declaration
war against Germany, bonds, the
Kuhn amendmentand the so dis-- 1 scription, base pay

that it considerable I men,

Defense

H.

denounced

denounced

who

statements

the I

business, the

i

I

Iied

1 .

tVASHIVCTnX

.

Iied

.

- Sickness
.

I

fWallV

the

war

icht Kill caln

win
of

vocational
for

of
war

lor con-- 1
of

in

F.

comes, conference report on looa con-
trol bill, including prohibition of manu-
facture of distilled liquors for the war
period; soldiers' and sailors' Insurance,
declaring war against Austria-Hungar- y,

lien slacker bill. Federal control or
railroads, war finance corporation bill.
Overman bill for govern-
mental departments and bureaus. Fed
eral control of telegraph and telephone.

notes

just

have

omnou.

revenue cial.) of City Glad- -
stone over possiDinty

House may be unable city
for election there 5. The

of not
coast craft, ma-- with the

and
the of ad- -

with war-tim- e amendment. visers town are
There was no recorded vote on these
measures.

The new National is prepar
ing to a ballot which
contain the of the candidates
recommended the new party. It is
known that some candidates have no
tified the managers of the party that

and want
been arrested Spokane ment. that

Parsons,

alleged
join League

Seth

nartr will Oswald West lor
Senator and Walter to. Pierce for Gov

both Democrats, and A. w. x,al-fert- y,

for Congress In the Third Dis-

trict. They will also make recommen
for the Legislature.

PARTISAN IS ON

From First Page.)
on the Democratic side were In lavor

such measures.
"Those were the own

. . ,
measure mat recora ioor mo
we hampered The Republican
Dartv in has supported the

policies since the war
with and an absence or

the County Council. At criticism in party his- -

Parsons
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reported

wounded

slightly,

Wounded

casualty Wounded

Auburn,

morning
Iclasstfled:

of

Lost

there's ldid
havinfir Vernon,

Your doctor

C.

reported in
Nothing

brother,
wounded

Names

of
discloses

providing

Congress

Two Bin Questions Raised.
"There are some domestic questions

where we should undoubtedly ditrcr
from the course pursued by
ministration. We should not, lor ex
amnio, fix price on the farmers'
wheat and leave the planters' cotton
untouched.

Another domestic question in wnicn
the Republican believes tnor-ough- ly

is economic preparation for Ihe
coming peace, they are cieariy oi

onlnion that the Congress of the
I'nltcd States should not be excluded
from that great task.

"This is not the Presiaent
war. This is not tne war wi lous i

it im tho war of the Democratic or
tho Renublican party. 11 is war or
tho American people. It Is more.

is the war or tne unuea males,
of the allied powers, of tne civuizea

the barbarism of Ger
many.

In this great burden ana respon
sibility the Republican party repre-
senting more than the citizenship
of the country its rignnui

If tho Republican party is en
trusted with power in either or both
houses they will do everything pos-aih- lo

to drive forward the war and
hasten the day of victory.

G. O. P. Shields No One.
The President neces

sity of telling plain truth. That
the Republican party in control of

would do, for they have no
friends to shield. And they will do

give an me money to
the last dollar necessary to sustain
our armies and our fleets, but
will the waste now gping on of
the money given by the most generous
people on the face of the earth.

"The President speaks or tne eitect
of says
they understand the meaning of elec-
tions. do, and will know
that if the have a ma-
jority in Congress, the war will
pressed greater vigor than
before.

They are quite aware that the power
of the Senate is equal to that of the
President in the consummation of peace
by treaty. They will know that the
Republican party stands for a victo-
rious and the overthrow of Prus-
sian militarism. knowledge will
not depress the spirit of our allies or
encourage the Government of Germany.

"The Republican party believes that
the question of surrender should be

to Marshal Foch, to the Generals and
to the armies in the field. When they
report Germany has laid down her
arms the United States and the allies
should then impose their-terma- . AVill
that knowledge cause dejection to those
who are fighting with us? i

All the world knows that the Re
publican party is to negotia-
tions and discussion carried on in dip-
lomatic addressed to the Ger-
man government. The Republican
Party stands
der. There

party

party

world

check

They

witji

Republican so
short that there is not room in it for
those two words.

HENRY CABOT LODGE.
"REED SMOOT,

'.'Chairman Republican
Senatorial Committee.

"FREDERICK H. GILLETT.
"SIMEON D. FESS,

"Chairman Republican
Congressional Committee."

APPEAL- LAMENTABLE, SAYS T.R.

Roosevelt Will Deal "With "Wilson's

Statement in Speech.
OTSTER BAT, N. Y., Oct. 25. Com-

menting tonight on President Wilson's
appeal to the people to return a Demo

gatlon November

sailors'

tion if approve of his course, Colo
Theodore Roosevelt eaid:

'The President's - statement is an
announcement that he is a partisan
leader first and President of all the
people second.

If is, of course, the repudiation of
of hi former statements to the ef-

fect that politics was adjourned a
statement which, of coarse, he has al-
ready repudiated by his action.

"I have no comment at this time.
but I will deal the matter in a
speech after' I have had time fo read
the document which all good Ameri-
cans will regard as the most lament-
able appeal to politics ever made by a
President during a great war which
has been heartily supported by good
citizens without regard to party, but
which, so far as there been party
differences at has been more heart-
ily supported by his political oppon-
ents than by his political friends."

numerous re- - prohibition; declaration CHAIRMAN HATS COMMENTS

undetermined.

casualties.

CENTRALIA.

Indorse

President's Act) Is Declared
of Many Acts."

WILMINGTON, Del., Oct. 25. Will H.
Hays, Republican National chairman,
characterized President Wilson's appeal
for the return of Democratic majorities
In Congress as "the climax of many
acts of the President designed to keep
politics in the war, despite his
heralded declared intent to keep it
out."

CITY ELECTION IN

Gladstone Officials Perturbed Over
Legal Complications.

OREGON CITY. Or.i Oct. 25

"man power" bill and war bill, Officials the of
In addition to the foregoing, toe are perturoea tne

members of the Oregon dolega-- 1 that they to hold a
tion supported all appropriations on November
the naval and military establishment; I boundaries the municipality are

defenses, merchant I the boundaries of
rine, soldiers' sailors' olvil rights county election precincts embracing the
bill, and agricultural stimulation city Gladstone, and the legal

prohibition I for the scratching their

issue marked will
names

by
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Mrs. Mary Sebastian to Be Buried
AVith Military Honor.

MARION. Ind., Oct. 25. For the first
time in the history of the National
Soldiers' Home here a woman is to be
burled with full military honors. This
tribute will be paid Mrs. Mary McFad- -
den Sebastian, a nurse at the home for
eight years, who died of

Mrs. Sebastian wasTi Red Cross nurse
in the Spanish-America- n War.

Teachers Work in fields.
KELSO. Wash., Oct. 2r,. (Special.)

A number of local school teachers are
passing their enforced vacation to the
best advantage and now have assumed
the role of "farmerettes." Because of
the scarcity of farm laborers the young
women have decided to do patriotic

II

Men No. 1

Cliforn d watercress -r-ied

cookiesSu r
COCO . n

Cl? S?",PS with cheese

A "eet io" exPle)
quince.
r reserve

Fve V,'or nl shortC

Tea

I V I ll 1 K ;fL --us.

TIME TO PAFNT!
Do it now before the long
Winter rains come. Gives
protection to your build-
ings.
Ohio Vnrniah

canst tbe gallon, gtl.OO
Durable Floor Paint thequart, 25J
Kalsomine v All colors

tbe pound, 8
Roof Paint the gallon,

only Sl.OO

WONDERFUL SATURDAY OFFERINGS

two for

I L K
Federal Milk, Government
Standard. Full 16-o- z.

cans,
Not over 8 cans to a customer.

By the Case .$6.15

Crisco Special
12 -- pound only

only . .
only . .
only ..

.'..870

Buy Wesson Oil
at these prices:

Small Quarts Large

67c S1.50

Douglas Oil Special
Quarts Vz Gals.

S1.20 S2.24
EGGS doz. 506
BUTTER Lady Aldine brand,

Pound, 56 1

COFFEE M. J. B. brand, b.

cans 34$

Tobaccos
Cigars

Cigarettes .

See these prices lay in your sup-
ply here and save money!
Star, Horseshoe, Climax all 8- -

space regular 80c, our price 68c
Piper Heidsieck, regular 40c,

our price 3(i$
Prince Albert in 16-o- z. glass jars,

regular $1.50, our price $1.25
Velvet, 16-o- z. glass jars, regular

$1.50, our price $1.35
Tuxedo, 16-o- z. glass jars, regular

$1.25, our price $1.15
Camel Cigarettes, 20s, only 136
Chesterfield Cigarettes, 20s, only

136
Cigarettes, 20s, 2 for 256

All the Standard Brands of 6c Ci-

gars, our price 56
Boxes of 50 for $2.50

The Stewart
Phonograph $4.15
This little music-mak- er

will play all your rec-
ords. Very convenientcan be
easily carried from one room to
another. Come in and take one
home with you!

and are working in the potato I

nexus HI Lite w. ft ujanjr xcli im.

The allies now pay the United States
$1,000,000 a month in interest charges
on loans.

I

Cheese Instead of Meat
SUPPLIES all the needed nourishment, for cheeseIT twice the energy (fuel-valu- e) of beef or porter-

house steak. When baked with vegetables, macaroni
or eggs, cheese is a chief dinner, dish and an economical
one.

The new make of Tillamook Cheese is now plen-
tiful in Oregon ; one of the foods, considering
its --nourishment. - Never finergreat rich, creamy, with
that famous Tillamook flavor!

All Tillamook cheese is now trade-marke- d,

the name on each pound or piece you buy.

S

Gals.

Nebo

service

Look for

Tillamook County Creamery
Association

24 Cheese Factories Owned by
Tillamook Dairymen

Tillamook, Oregon

TILLCO FAMOUS

innaMi

Xi LLAMOOK
Look for the Name on Slice

Z3

25c

..44

.$1.73

.$2.57

35c

62c
Guaranteed,

wonderful

JN

cheapest

-- 'THE

Every

FIRST, SECOND AND ALDER STS,

SATURDAY SHOE BARGAINS
Hundreds buy shoes here
because they have learned
that we sell good shoes for
less than they can buy them
for elsewhere. We have shoe
bargains every day in the
year.

Women's Patent Cloth-to- p

Dress Shoes, all sizes,
$2.98

Women's dark gray Kid
cloth-to- p Shoes, the pair,
$4.98

Men's Niehoff-mad- e Work
Shoes, top, double
sole, $6.98

Men's heavy Rubber Shoes,
the pair only $2.49

Children's Rubbers in sizes
3 to 8, for only 450

SATURDAY!
All the Newest Song Hits

3 for 25c
Come in and hear these
played: "I Called You My
Sweetheart," "France,"
"Pines of Alsace," "Alice, I'm
in Wonaerland," "rd Like to
See the Kaiser With a Lily in
His Hand," "When It's Peace
on Earth Again," "After
You're Gone," "When You
Come Back," "O'Frenchy,"
"Katy," "Belgian . R o s e,"
"Liberty Bell," and many
others.

The Worker in
Vood

will appreciate these bargains in
standard tools.

No. 113 Stanley Iron Circular
Planes $3.85

No. 4 Self-Settin- g Planes $3.75
No. 9 Self-Setti- Planes $4
No. 151 Stanley Spoke Shaves 506
28-in- Stanley Wood Plumb and

Level $2
Miller Falls Breast Drills $2.25

ot Stanley Victor Zigzag Rules
506

No. 66 Vz Stanley Rules 506
12-in- Stanley Rosewood T Bev-

els 706
10-in- Stillson Pipe Wrenches

$1.10

Electric

in V..

SPOTLESS KITCHENS
Need These
No. 11 Knamel Tea Pota,ton
No. 1- - Enamel Tea Pots,

504
Saace Pans, vlth

lid, 5 Of
Sance Pans, with

lid. G0
Velvet-- F I a I h

Aluminum Lipped Ke-
ttle. TOc

Values to $4.50

A Offer for
Thrifty

Warm and
64x76. We show them in

plaids and in plain gray, tan or
white, with colored borders.

Fine ribbed, full hose,
with double heels and toes, fast
black, sizes 6' to 9 ! i -

the pair 35e

Another lot of 10 dozen window
shades below
cost. widths, lengths
and colors. while they
last, values to $1.50 at only 586

Bring your boys in and have
them in these

SUITS
ONLY

BOYS' WOOL
ONLY $7.75

Wool unusual
ues at to

Men's only $1.50
Union Suits $2.25

Costs But an Hour to
Operates any Electric

See our

C?
iu-ie- ar

Guarantee

Mail Orders

Irons

Flashlights
Repaired

Conveniences!

Women's Fall Hats

89c
Sensational

Shoppers

comfortable, good-siz- e,

Children's Hose 35c
seamless

Saturday,

Window Shades
manufacturers'

Assorted
Saturday,

Boys' Clothes
outfitted splen-

did, long-weari-

CORDUROY
$8.08

MACKINAWS

Men's Specials
Mackinaws,

$9.75 $11.75
Sweaters

Woolmix

2c Operate
from Light Socket.

Saves Fuel Daily Demonstration.

Electric Irons

Electric Repaired

400 Flashlights on Display

Largest Display of Flashlights in City.

Accepted.

Fresh
Batteries

Complete
with Battery 75c up.

Mazda Lamps 10 to 50 Watt 35c
Tungsten Lamps 10 to 40 Watt 32c
Carbon Lamps . 27c

EVINRUDE MOTOR CO.
Evinrude Motors and Electrical Supplies

Look for This Number or Pay More.
211 Morrison, Near First. Open Saturday Nights Till 10.


